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A Long Run

A long suffering traveller on a single | 
track railroad ventured to complain to 
an attendant of the exasperating un
punctuality of the service.

The employee remonstrated in virtuous
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of eight years—” he began.
“ Have you, indeed ?” interrupted the 

other, sympathetically. “ At what sta
tion did you get on ?” The attendan 
not pursue the subject.
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We offer superior advantages 
with our eighteen teachers, fine 
equipment and thorough work.
We have helped hundreds to 
mount up the grade. May we 
not help youf Let us send you 
our lianilHome Catalogue, at any
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W. H. SHAW - - Principal

But the Pen is Mightier

In some parts of Ireland it is a 
tom among bank clerks to speak of one 
another as “ officers ” of the bank ; but 
little Jim Bender, the recently imported 
Cockney waiter in a County Mayo hotel, 
was not aware of the custom.

“ Have you seen any of 
here this morning ?” asked a 
knight of the quill of Jim a lew

Jim glanced keenly at his interrogator.
“ Yussir," he answered promptly. “ It 

isnt’ three minutes ago since one of 'em 
went out—with his 
ear !”

None so good!

The pleasures of wheeling 
are equal to the healthful 
benefit derived therefrom.
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University elimination, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution and Domestic Science.

Home like appointment», |0od board, cheerful 
rooms, penonal oversight in habits, manners 
and daily life. For catalogue, address

Rev. Robert I. Warner, M.A., Principal

Both on Their Guard
A plumber was sent to the house of 

a wealthy broker to make repairs, says 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger. He was 
taken by the butler into the pantry, and 
was beginning his work when the woman 
of the house entered.

" James," she said to the butler, with a 
picious look at the plumber, " rem we 
sl'ver from the sideboard at once and 

lock It up.”
The plumber turned calmly to his as

sistant and handed him his valuables.
“Torn,’ he said, " take my watch and 

coppers home to my 
11 her to Veep them
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chain and these few ThBusiness School Founded 1877.

Practical and thorough. Five complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important placée aa book-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

•37.IW paye Iniard, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and bath», all but hooks and laundry, etc., for 
10 weeks longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or lo two or more entering at the same time 
from eame family or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is al.-o an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist In the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
CIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Ont
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O»Accommodating
An Irishman has oftentimes such par

ticular regard for the feelings of a 
stranger, that, rather than contradict 
him, he will appear to acquiesce in many 
things that he could not be expected to 
believe. I said, he will appear to ac
quiesce. A tourist who was saill 
Loch Erne once wished to 
character of 
Now there was 
at a moment
engrossed and had all his energies bei 
to keep the little craft before the win-, ,
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little wind to-day." " Very little, in- ' v r
deed," was the reply, " but what there is 
of it, it is mighty strong !”
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The latest and best equipment In every depart
ment, backed up by the largest and strongest ft at 
of specialists to be found in any similar college in 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy its 
advantages in concerts, etc . and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Send for new illustrât -d calendar to

Si
Ontario Conservatory of 

d Art, Whitby, Ont.
Ideal home life in a beautiful 
stle, modelled after one of the pals- 

i homes of English aristocracy.

We have in stock at present and offer for 
lines as follows:sale rebuilt mach

ofA Stickler for Promptness Underwoods..................
Caligraphs, No. 2 and 3 
Hlickensderfers, No. 5 .
Williams, No. I..........
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 
Jewetts, No. 1..............

A certain merchant in Boston is noted 
for being a stickler in the matter of 
promptness, to the extent that he has 
been known to walk out of church be
cause the services did not begin promptly, 
and to leave his sister alone in a 
strange city because she was four 
minutes late in keeping an appointment. 
Not long ago he overheard a forceful ex
position of his peculiarity.

He had walked out to his stable and 
was about to go in when he heard the 
new groom within say to the coachman, 
“ Is it thrue, Dolan, that the boss is 
cracked about doing things on time, and 
goes into a fit whin annybody is late ?"

true ? Thrue ?" cried Dol 
me tell you, Ryan, how thrue 
the boss had promised to mate hi 
at iliven o’clock and was 
himself gone whin he got 
how thrue it is !"
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acCOWAN ’ S
We also manufacture the Neoetyle Duplicating 
shines and Hunnliee. and will be pleased to 

Typewriter

Perfection
Machines and supplies, and

COCOA forward catalogue at any time. Our Type- 
Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the beet. O

Absolutely Pure.
TN answering any advertisement in this 
■ paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth
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there. That’s

“ Th thUnited Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to Creelman Bros.

719 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can.
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